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Tyrus CobbI LOCAL NEWSH
mm Shows Them All

We bay ererythiag yon waet to 
selL McGuire A Co-

Mrs. A. Thompson, 6 Market St., 
stylish ladies dress and suit maker, 
moderate charges. j 6 7 8

Choice cut . flowers; potted plants- 
and floral désigné, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. Jtf

NEW YORK, Jan. 10, ■Batting re
cords amassed by the stars of other 
days pale in-comparison to the marks 
already set up by Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb, who is still the foremost bâts-, 
man in baseball.

Peach was

Mean Much 
to YouH #;

They are as important to vou as his 
millions toihe millionaire—perhaps more 
so.

They mean the beginning of your 
independence, the founding of your 
fortune.

Then entrust them to a Bank with a reputation 
for 87 Years of reliable and courteous service.

from a Dollar up, and

The famous Georgia 
crowned king of the American league 
batsmen for the 12th time in thirteen 
straight years when the oflicial Amer
ican league averages were published 
recently, but the end is not yet:—not 
if indications count for anything.

As far back as three years ago 
some few “wild guessers” opined that 
the great Tyrus'was ready to start on 
the downward trail; that he had reach 
ed his zenith as a star of the first 
magnitude. Perhaps UoDb has now 
reached his zenith. If he has we’ll 
say it is some zenith. But as for signs 
of the great Ty going back with any
thing that resembles haste— there 
aren’t any.

Not Quite as Fast
Perhaps Cobb id not quite as fast 

afoot as he was five or six years ago. 
The weight of years always takes its 
toll first in the legs of a ball- player, 
Co6b may be two or three steps slow
er getting to first base than he was 
a few seasons bade. But ills batting 
orbs are apparently just as bright us 
ever. His 1919 record proves that he 
can still look at all kinds of good 
pitching and consistently hammer the 
horsehide for a better average than 
any other player in either league.

There is but one player in the up
per strata among American League 
batsmen who might overhaul Cobb 
and beat him out if he should hap
pen to have a poor year at the bat, 
barring, of course, the chance that 
some newcomer might go crazy and 
hit away above his speed or some 
veteran dike Joe Jackson who has 
long been an unsuccessful rival of the 
“Georgia Peach,’’ should take a flyer 
in batting and surprise even him
self. George Sisler has proven him
self a consistent start in every de
partment of the game, especially ,in 
batting, and he' has youth on his side. 
He is the player in mind.

Brilliant as Sisler looks as a pos
sible batting champion of the future, 
however, he will probably nevfcr even 
approach the marks that Cobb has 
carved in baseball annals with his 
murderous bat.

The American League has been op
erated for twenty seasons. Out of 
this number Cobb has shown all bats
men the way to the championship of 
his league for twelve years, arid for 
the last three seasons he has batted 
better than .380. This mark is the 
high figure reached by Honus Wag
ner, who established an average of 
.380 in 1900. Yet out of his twelve 
seasons as batting champion Cobb 
his battery better than .380 seven 
times, and twice his averages were 
better than .400. His best batting av
erage was accomplished in 1911, 
when he hit .420.
| Anson, Dalrymple, Kelly, Brouthere 
Keeler, Burkett, Wagner and Lajoie 
were all wonderful batsmen, and of 
this constellation of one time stars 
Wagner and Lajoie stand out brili- 
liantly. But the operations of T. Cobb 
are so far above the best marks set 
before his time during which mod
ern records have been kept that there 
is no comparison that shows in fa
vor of the stars of other days and 
no argument that can be advanced 
successfully to take anything away 
from the lithe Georgian.

The police, have been aske dto look 
dut for two boys who escaped from 
Mimico, Jack Cowman aged 18, and 
Sam Hess aged 16.

______ y
Willis Lahner of Grantham ap

pears in police court Monday in con
nection with-a charge of obtaining a 
cow by fraud.

George Kelsey was fined $200 in 
police court today. He was caught 
with a half filled bottle of whiskey. 
He will likely serve out the time in 
jail for the next three months.

The burial took piece yesterday to 
Victoria lawn of Miss Ann Ten- 
broeck, the services being conducted 
by Rev. A. H. Howitt. E.- F. Dwyer, 
Leslie Dwyer, John Butler and Jos
eph Butler acted as bearer.

SHORTHAND MADE EASY AT 
home by the “Wonder Manual” of 
McEwan’s Easy Shorthand, $1.00. 
For book or particulars write Mc- 
Ewan Shorthand Corporation,Edi
son Building,Chicago, UnitedStates 
Teachers Wanted. j 10

A mortgage sale -by R. E. Boyle 
is announced, for February 5th of 
léndà forming part of the Military 
Reserve of the township of Niagara 
now owned by H. G. Ball and con
taining about. 165 acres. Th

J. Graves is
Committee,j * We accept deposi 

i pay 3* compounded

« —THE

1 Bank of Nova Scotia
iWorks, Aid. I 
Light Commit 
Beads Railwajt o.reo.ooo is.oeo.ooe

M6,600,000

V. D. MACLEOD 
Manager

St. Catharine» Branet»

Paid-up Capital
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GRAND, FIVE DAVS COMING TU ESDAY, J,AN. 13TH. DAILY MATINEE

[ inaugural meeting of thi 
Council was held today, 
t 11 o’clock with a dozen 
t in attendance, among I 

Mayor Elson, f■ women.
■rmen Eagle, Smith and 
H and Secretary Cunningha
■ G.W.V.A., were among Vue 
1rs. W. B. Burgoyne accept) 
Station by ikayor Lovelace i 
I on the platform. Former ij 
bn had to leave shortly to 
htjn and could not accept tl 
mon. City Solicitor Kingstoi 
| Assistant Solicitor H. L. 
Igs were also on the dlaz. 
.esistant City Clerk McBride
election results. City Clerld

in the Washington Square home of 
the Van Zandts in 1840. The young 
lovers are separated by a stern pat
ent, and the girl married to an un
speakable cad. By an apple tree, 
.planted before their separation, over 
a jewel case with their pledge of 
unflying love, which they had buried 
in tiie ground, grows and casts its 
shade over the house and its influ 
ence 'over the story for ihrep suc
ceeding generations. “Maytime"’ 
reaches its climax in our ..own busy 
time when the grandchildren of the 
original lovers meet and marry. Be 
cause of its four acts, or episodes, 
are laid in such different eras, as 
1840, 1855, 1880 and 191V, “May- 
time” has been staged in an appeal
ingly picturesque fashion, the chief 
characteristics of each period being 
accurately reproduced. The excellent 
company coming here numbers sixt> 
five persons, including a coterie oi 
pretty young women, possessed oi 
real vocal and terpischorcajn talents

Helps a Weak ThroatPERSONAL
Mr. Sidney English and family 

have taken up residence again at 72 
James St.

Mrs. J.’ H. Newton of Owen Sound 
is visiting with Mrs, A. F. Eccle
stone, Ann St, and Mr. English and 
family 72 James £t.

Strengthens the Voice
HELP PRODUCTION-SAVE!Cures Bronchities

Save every dollar you can ! Each-dollar saved strengthens 
the nation’s power to produce duzing this period of 
reconstruction.
Open a savings account Make your money work for 
you and your Country.

By Breathing the Healing Balsams of
Catarrhozone You Are Cared With
out, Usin<r Druggs. ...........

You breathe through the Catarrh- 
ozone -in haler medicated dir that is 
full, of healing, soothing balsams, 
full of piiiey antiseptic essences that 
resemble the air of the pine woods in 
the Adirondacks. The piney vapor 
has a truly marvelous action on weak 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, Stops that hacking, 
irrintmg cough, prevents hoarseness 
anything for weak-throated people on 
and difficut breathing. You can’t find 
earth more beneficial than Cat&rrho- 
zone. It means heaven on earth to 
the man that has had bronchitis, ca
tarrh or throat irritation. You will 
realiz this he first time you Use Ca-' 
arihozone which is a scientific pre
paration specially designed for dis- 
eaces of the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes. Get the large size, it lasts two 
months,tcosts $1.00; medium sizeSOc. 
sample size, 26c. All storekeepers and 
druggists or the Catarrhozone Co.., 
Kington; Ont..

Bay of Quinte Conference Metho
dists have undertaken to raise $364,- 
000 under the Interchurch Forward 
lavement scheihc.

i9 sale
will be at the office of Messrs. Mar
quis and Bowman this city.

The funeral of the late Alexander 
Templain took - place oh" Friday to 
Victoria Lawn Cemetery. Rev. Dr. 
George Clark conducted the service 
at the chapel and graveside. The 
bearers were: Otto Bartz, Henry 
Bartz, William Rqrtz and Alfred 
Bartz. - The deceased two brothers 
Otto and Gustave Templain were in 
attendance.

BANK
Drafts on Foreign Countries sole on favourable terms

B. B. MANNING, Manager, Mayor's Inaugural, 
lay or Lovelace in his inaugur 
ks said: '
As this inaugural occasion 

8 to congratulate you most 
ely on your selection by you 
f citizens to administer the a 
this City during the year 

Ich we are now entered, and t 
bs the hope that, when the 
hi have ended we shall jointlj 
fcrally have the consciousness 
I efforts have been prompts 
L the most worthy motives 
I some measure of happinea 
fat shall have accrued to thl 
fa at large, because of tho 
■. In this way may we besj 
^Appreciation of the

CORNER KING *■ QUEEN 3T5. OPPOSITE POST OFFia,

Security Loan & Savings CompanyThe funeral of the late. Mrs. Ed
ward Goodall was -held on Friday af- 
.ernoon from ■ the family residence, 
•orner Carlton and ^Cargcry streets 
to Victoria Lawn Cemetery. Rev. F. 
W. Stewart conducted the services at 
the house and graveside and the 
-carers were Thomas Moradian, C. 
lood, Jacob Thompsbn, David Thomp 
ion, Richard Harry, and G. N. An- 
loian. The beautiful fle 

testimony

Hamilton journeymen plumbers to* 
flay notified their employers that 
commencing today a 40 hour week 
would go into effect, Saturday be
ing a full holiday, and they also de
mand 90c an hour.

26 JAMÇS STREET ST. CATHARINES

Capital Authorized .............. ..
Capital Subscribed and Paid
Reserve .... ..............
Assets Over . si ......................

$i,o«ojio«.ro
. 527,300.00
. 145,000.00
.1,100,000.00

Thick, Tender
j'Pays UVi per cent, on Deposits, 4 per cent, and 4Vi per cent 

on Debentures. . ‘•
f Trustees and Joint Deposits received. No notice of withdraw* 

required.
Money to Loan on Real Estate on easy terms of repayment.
Office open until 4 .p.m. except on Saturdays, when it close* at

lp.m.

com
His reposed kr 'us, and of t 
■ibilities that rest upon ij 
le of that confidence.
It is but reasonable to expej 
[years immediately follow» 
fe of the great war will bel 
{nnsettled conditions in thej 
8 and industrial world, atl 
il such time as the Soldi! 
iliary forces engagea in til 
ll struggle shall have becoJ 
>rbed and re-established ini 
per places in the proa 
eres in the several çommJ 
vhich they belong. Happy il 
stated that oùr returned sj 
quite generally imbued vj 

le >f the duties of good cl 
», and only require to hal 
brtunity, in order again to a 
balue to the community wl 
ke zeal that, you will freJ 
L has characterized their tI 
, and which brought them si 
pwn in their Sacrifices on I 
British liberty ând of true I 
p while overseas. It shouldl 
'ded as one of your pnmarj 
|so facilitate this work ol 
gishment that it may never!

bore 
friends.

Damages of $1,080 to Mrs. Eliza- 
1 !>éth Dugas and $$5U to her hus
band, Charles Dugas, were awarded 
in judgment rendered yesterday by 
Chief Justice Falconbridgc, in the 
action brought by Mr. and Mrs. 
Dugas against the City of St. Cath
arines. The -claim was for compen
sation for injuries received by Mrs. 
Dugas when she fell on a sidewalk 
claimed to be in a bad sttfte of re
pair and for consequent medical ex
penses incurred by Mr. Dugas. The 
amount claimed by Mrs. Dugas was 
$3,000. The Judge directs that Thos. 
Nihan shall pay the damages.

Aid. Russell- Nesbitt, of- Toronto, 
has put in a notice of motion asking 
that application be made to the Pro
vincial Government to place the 
Municipal Jail Farm on the same 
basis as Burwash Prison Farm in 
regard to shortening the terms of 
prisoners for good conduct.^ Previ
ously, prisoners at the Municipal 
Farm were allowed, five days off a 
month for good conduct. This con
cession was cancelled yesterday by 
the Government. There are a num
ber of men serving two year terms 
at the farm, whose sentences would 
be shortened by four months if the 
good conduct applied.

many
MAYTIME,

l- :.There is much genuine sweetness, 
quaintness and pathos in “Maytime” 
the popular dramatic and musical

C. H. SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE, 
Phone 1853 1869 —-6001 Branches '—1919

The Royal Bank 
of CanadaWALKER’S

DRUG# STORE Crown work of inferior quality 
is one of the most dangerous 
pieces of Dental work that can 
be placed in the mouth.
A crown that is so thin that it 
is soon punctured, consequectly 
allowing leakage, or one that is 
inaccurately fitted, permitting! 
food particles and the acids of 
the month to enter, will cause 
decay of the roots and olten 
serious infectious of the gums 
and jawbone
For the sake of sparing a tiny 
intte of money are you willing 
to be served with this kind of 
Dentistry and run the risk of the 
serious results that follow?
We believe that you would much 
prefer to have our Crown work 
Specialists serve you with 
crown» of extra heavy, fiuest 
gold quality—at cost that are 
moderate to pay and cheapest in 
the end.
A thorough examination of your 
teeth will be made without cost 
or obligation on your part.
fillings 50c up.
Crowns au3 Bridge work $5 a 
tooth.
Very good plates (8,

Give Your Boy a Chance, M You Will Not 
' Miss the Small Monthly Amounts

Vaccination Shields 
Absorbent Gauze 
Adhesive Plaster

On the first-day of every month draw a cheque for $10 for 
the credit of your son’s Savings Account. Do this regularly 
for (say ) ten years.
Your boy wilL then have $13*9.42. He can own a farm 
when other boys are still working for Orages.

$ 84,000,000 
$530,000,000

Capital and Reserve 
Total Resources....... Hent offers, this matter 

Pmost in your minds.
| . <-iyic Requirements, 

fairing the past half dozJ 
pecause of the war, it i 
Ithat only most pressin 
P and requirements ah oui] 
Pc attention, with Hie rej 
pi matters of urgent] 

to be dealt will 
: ate future. Chief amo 

he cited our Edurali 
Clients, for which it will 
i duty to nie-t the finan]
bna in connection therexj 
Mentations from the 
:ed hoard of F.ducationl 
}° bespeak a hearty aha 
lt °f co-operation bei\l 
lbers of that Board and

Ouch! Rub Out297 St. Paul Street Rheumatic Pain Frank Coffee writes to The Welland 
-Telegraph frpm Sidney Australia, un
der date of Dec. 9RUB. PAIN, SORENESS,. STIFF 

NESS, SCIATICA RIGHT
-“I can see the 

gentle zephyrs wafting across the 
canal, but I suppose the natives will 
thaw out in the Spring and shed their 
wool and fur. I'd contrast the clhnate 
I may. tell you that we are picking 
peaches! apricots, oflangesi. lemons, 
and my bulldogs gambol on the lawn, 
while you Weîlàndites are freezing 
to death.” The pain of freezing to 
death is disagreeable enough without 
the laceration of the letter from the 
antipodes, where peaches are ripening 
and bulldogs are" frisking oh the lawn 
-Bulldogs in Welland are taken out 
only twice a day, and even at that 
they are blanketed.

G===£ ______  OUT
WITH ‘ST. JACOBS LINIMENT.’

THE CANADIAN BANK SEGURIT
OMMERCE A Savings Bank Accqu&t not 

only provides an assurance for the 
present, but guarantees you security 
in the future.

704

To save is to succeed—

Anumince tfiat a branch of theiU bank ha^been opened
This bank has nowat NtflESra- ou-the Lake, Onta 

433 braneb . v Cauada^and for- < n countries, and is in 
a position tv *fler the public uyexcMled service.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Railways and High wa;
Lo eliciting a considers 

‘ttention is tiie gueatioi
lainn Lt_ ' .

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb* 
Proprietor),

Open until eight. No Sunday work

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

Manitoba Legislature is to Sagem.* 
ble on tfie: 22nd January.

New Liskeard team of ' toe Nor
thern Ontario Hockey League is p 
in arms because Speck, a profession
al player, is being used 6y Ilailey-
bury. -___/ ' '

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - SJ 5,000.000 
RESERVE’FUND - - $15,000,000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. 0. W. Conolly, Manager.
®tion and needed faciliti 
ihe confines of the ctiy, 
lntf in mind the larger i 
°rtant need of establish 
way connection with outlj

sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back 
ache, sprains and swellings, ■

**1!

ÈaBUSHED 1859

EW MiIY0
OF Clivid


